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NAT AGM to be conducted  
as a “Zoom”Meeting 

Please note a change to the NAT AGM in September. 
The meeting will now be held via Zoom online video. 

 - Sunday 27 September, 2020 from 2:00pm 

 ZOOM meeting number:- 552 898 4968 
All current members as well as those who are interested in  

becoming a part of NAT are invited to take part in the meeting. 
 
Current Agenda:- 
1. 30 years celebration – meal and newsletter 
2. New project with Mystical Guides 
3. Channel 44 Adelaide, using "Migration Stories" 
4. Continuation of C31 Melbourne 
5. Covid 19 Shooting Permits – how NAT can obtain. 
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About The Association…. 

Postal Address 
c/- Thornbury Community Church 
16  - 18 Martin St 
Thornbury VIC 3071 

Annual Membership 
$31 ($15 concession) 
Office Bearers:- 
Chair: Simon Moore 
Treasurer: Poppi Athinis 
Secretary: Paul Spanos 
imia@optusnet.com.au 

Committee Meetings 
Scheduled as required  - please 
contact Secretary for times and 
locations.  NAT Members  
welcome to attend. 

Annual General Meeting 
September 27th, 2020  - 2:30pm 

via “Zoom” Number :- 552 898 4968 

Newsletter Editor 
Michael Costello 
Please send news items to:- 
michcos@optusnet.com.au 

Northern Access Television 
Assn Inc. is proudly a Full 
Member of the Melbourne 

Community Television  
Consortium Ltd. 
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In-depth Christian Interviews 

Multi-faith and Inter-faith Program 

Greek Christian Program 

Candid interviews with Leaders. 

Multicultural Performances. 

NAT TV Guide 
Digital TV 
Channel 44 

Current regular programs on air 

(Times subject to change and 
programs may be repeated) 

Spirit of Life 

Thursday 12:00pm 

Harmony In Diversity 

In Recess 

Immigrant Strong 

In Recess 

Kultur Shok 

Coming Soon 

Inline Plus 
Returns November 

/ December  

Inline & Roller Skating TV. 

 

 

Zontas 100% 
Temporary Timeslot 
Sunday 9:00am 



Final - Final Call for Submissions for the 30th 
Anniversary Newsletter in November.  

This is the last newsletter before the 30th Anniversary Issue is  
published in November, so it is my last chance to call for  

submissions for this special issue.   

If you would like to be included in the newsletter, please discuss 
your submission with Michael Costello urgently! 

There is still plenty of room to Ĵll in this issue, as it will be around 50 
pages in size.  But it will only be as good as those that contribute to 

this special milestone issue! 

Please consider sending something in about your program, or your 
time with the group as soon as you can! 

URGENT REMINDER! 
RSVP soon for the NAT 30th Anniversary  

Celebra on Night and Meal! 

Friday 27th November, 2020 from 6pm 
Thornbury Community Church Hall 

16  - 18 Martin St, Thornbury. 
All past and present members welcome to 

a end.  Please RSVP NOW to  
michael@nat30years.info or  

041 11 22 967 by November 1st 
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????? 

Watch C31 Live! 
C31 Melbourne is available on the internet  - your  

computer, tablet, mobile, whatever you use! 

View the station as it is being broadcast in Melbourne -anywhere!     

http://www.c31.org.au/live 
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”NAT Chat – Origins”  
interviews to start soon. 

 
Interviews for the “NAT Chat – Origins” 
series will commence soon, some of 
which now may be done via “Zoom”. 
- Please note a change in format – interviews will now be  
edited down to 5 minute web videos, and into a “mash up” 
format of a couple of special “NAT Chat” episodes. 
To arrange an interview for the series, please contact  
David McLauchlan  -dmclauch@bigpond.net.au or  0430 314 213 
or Michael Costello –michcos@optusnet.com.au or 041 11 22 967 

                 Please send your produc on news through to Michael for inclusion            
                             in future issues—email michcos@optusnet.com.au 

LATE NEWS:-  
 
”Mystical Guides” to return  
to production 
 

“Mystical Guides” will return for a 
new series through Northern Access  

Television after receiving a grant to enable production of a new 
series.   Further details of this development will be posted in the 
November issue of “NAT Matters”. 
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30 Changes  
A brief meeting  
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5 Opinion  
Michael Costello, Editor, “NAT Matters” 

  Unfair allocation of Promo Time 
on C31….  The bias towards the 
“Top 20” is becoming obvious….. 
A letter to Shane Dunlop, Manager of C31.  

Dear Shane, 

I am writing about what appears to be an unfair allocation of promo time and 
social media attention by C31 to the “Top 20” programs, or what I call the 
“favourites” of the station. 
 

It seems that the same programs appear on a semi-regular basis in both promos 
and social media, often to the exclusion of “all others”. It is only recently that I 
have worked out what is going on - that C31 allocates  
promo time based on “popularity” and “ratings position”. To the rest of us, it 
comes across that you are only really valued at C31 if you are one of the “top 
rating” programs. And now, to add to this feeling, you are now 
 publishing a “league ladder” of the top 20 programs each month! 
 

Back when “Inline Plus” was on air, I made efforts with C31 to supply a “promo 
template”, that only required graphics and voiceover to complete. I supplied the 
promo to the conditions specified by Mitchell in an informal email. However, the 
promo was never finished and never aired by the station. 
 

Also, in regards to the “30th Anniversary of Northern Access Television”, I have 
asked several times on behalf of the group to run the promo  
provided about our impending anniversary events, etc. This also to my 
knowledge has never been aired as a stand-alone promo. In fact, when it was 
incorporated into the second segment on the “Inline Plus” program, C31 Ingest 
saw fit to “edit it out” from broadcast on 3 of the 4 broadcasts of the program! 

Continued on page 6…... 
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  On C31 social media, I am also noticing the same bias towards the “top 20”, as 
these programs seem to get the most re-tweets by the station, sometimes to the 
extent that “everything” they say gets re-tweeted.  
Others, like myself, tend to often get ignored, or just “liked” by the station. 

I call on C31 Melbourne to re-instate the old system that used to apply at the  
station, that producers who went to the trouble of making promos were the ones 
who got given some promotional time on the station. The current system of 
“station look” promos, while they look nice and  
co-ordinated on air, could be considered to be “biased” towards the “top 20” 

I also call on C31 Melbourne to create and circulate guidelines on the  
creation of promos by producers, that will allow them to “fit in” with the station 
look. Either this, or allow producers to submit finished promos in their own look 
and feel again. 
 
I am sorry for feeling the need to bring up this topic with you, however, I can  
assure you that this has unintended consequences for the producers who are 
not one of the “station favourites” . It makes the “rest of us” feel undervalued by 
the station, this in turn sees these producers often slip into depression, and has 
effects on the quality of our work, so we then slip further behind, and so on. 

I understand there may be more important issues to look into than this, but this 
issue has been a “bug bear” of mine for quite some time. All I am asking is that 
on occasions, the station look “beyond the top 20”  
programs, and try to help some of the lesser known programs get ahead as well! 

 

 

 



Around the Group 7 
 Michael Costello's Illness. 
 

Michael Costello has been diagnosed with Kidney Disease, and has  
commenced a Weekly Renal Dialysis program. Michael needs to have 
this dialysis every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.  This will affect his  
ability to travel to perform production work, etc, as he will have to  
arrange to move his dialysis to another location “months in advance”. 
The need to start this came rather suddenly in September. 
Despite this, Michael still plans to do some further programs as time 
permits., although some of his future production work may be scaled 
back or limited. 
Thank you to those in the group who keep checking on his progress and 
send good wishes. In some ways, the dialysis will improve some aspects 
of Michael's ability to undertake production work, as he should  
eventually have a bit more energy and stamina back. 
 

 Welcome to Wayne Collyer. 
 

Wayne Collyer of Shepparton has joined Northern Access Television. 
Wayne has a wide variety of Television and Video production experience, 
having worked as a “Stringer” in the past for the local TV station GMV 6, 
and the current day WIN TV News. He has also assisted a local  
production company with live streaming of sports and other events. 
Wayne is also a licensed Amateur Radio operator., and collector of old 
TV production gear, especially from his home town of Shepparton. 
Wayne hopes to do some more streaming and video production work, 
both independently, and with the assistance of Michael Costello. He is 
also hoping to get involved in a few possible future projects for NAT 
with Sports coverage, etc. We welcome Wayne to the group, and hope 
that he enjoys his time with us. 



 
 
 
 

Channel 173 on Foxtel  
or online streaming at :- aurora.tv 

Inline Plus 
Returning November / December 
(5 episode series) 

NAT 30th Anniversary 
November (One Off Special) 

 

 
 

 

NAT  Web  Index 
Current Programs can be found on the  

websites shown below…. 

NAT Chat 
www.nat.org.au/natchat 

Spirit of Life 
www.spritoflifetv.net 

Harmony In Diversity 
www.harmonyindiversity.net 

Zontas 100% 
Website Coming Soon 

Inline Plus 
www.inlineplus.net 

Immigrant Strong 
facebook.com/immigrantstrong 

Kultur Shok Jam 
facebook.com  - “kulturshokjam” 

Full program index available  
at:- www.nat.org.au 

 

 

LATE NEWS 
”NAT 
Chat –  

Migration 
Stories” 
to air on 

44  
Adelaide. 

 
44 Adelaide will soon air 

the “NAT Chat—Migration 
Stories” episodes, as a  

further tribute to the late 
Richard Micallef.   

Please stay tuned to NAT 
Social Media for further 

details of when these  
episodes will air in the near 

future.   


